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The iMthinlnii Umliroirllo
As it appears probable that the Ad-

ministration
¬

will first undertake to pro-

tect
¬

the Isthmus of Panama from the
Colombian Liberals who are now in a
state of insurrection against the Gov-

ernment
¬

of Dictator Marroquin and
then intervene between Colombia and
Venezuela on some pretext it is as well
that the American people should know
something of current conditions in the
two countries

It would be a mistake to suppose that
there is any serious enmity between the
people of Colombia and those of Vene-
zuela

¬

The combined population of
both is divided Into Liberal and Clerical
factions each of- - which Is now a bel-

ligerent
¬

force without reference to
boundary lines According to a native
Colombian political authority who Is In
touch with the situation there is little
likelihood of a formal war between the
States as States The Colombian and
Venezuelan Clericals largely assisted
by means furnished from a foreign
country some time ago organized a
joint movement for the overthrow of
the Libera Government of Venezuela
The invasion of thnt country is the out-
come

¬

On the other hand the Vene-
zuelan

¬

and Colombian Liberals pre-
pared

¬

to meet the Invaders on the bor-
der

¬

and as it is reported under Gen
eral Urlbe Uribe did meet and defeat
them with slaughter As far as can be
Judged from reports received In the
United States the tide of battle has
turned so greatly against the reaction ¬

aries that the downfall of the Bogota
tyranny and the erection of a constitu-
tional

¬

Government in its place are Im-
minent

¬

unless the Washington Admin-
istration

¬

should interfere to keep the
dictator Marroquin and his party In
power Senor Haul Perez a Colombian
Liberal exile now resident in New
York has given to the press an inter-
esting

¬

statement respecting the trou-
bles

¬

in his and the neighboring country
which is worthy of attention In It he
says

The newspaper advices and information with
regard to the resolutions in Colombia and Vene ¬
zuela are bO full of conflicting report and show
uri an absolute ignorance not only of the poli ¬

tical conditions but eren of the frrariiihifal
locations that I consider it indispensable toghe a thorough and accurate explanation of the
state of affairs--In the three countries of Colombia Venezuela
and Ecuador which once formed the Crcat
Colombiatwo parties arose from the well de-
fined

¬
and bitterly opposed tendencies existing

there at the close of the war of independence
The first wis the liberal progressive republican
ideal of government copied after the model of
the United States of America and the second
was the theocratic despotic oppressive inquisi ¬

torial form of government copied after the Span-
ish

¬

model
Though independence from Spain had been

obtained after seventeen 3 ears of hard fighting
true freedom was ttill very far from the inhabi ¬
tants of those regions for the Clerical or Jesuitic
or Spanish party had a strong bold on the ignor ¬
ant masses Hence the seviral revolutions whiih
have ensued There is not so niueh reason to
be scandalized at all all countries where only
one religion fa prominent have undergone simi ¬
lar troubles called religious wars and Siain
is having that same trouble just now Until
ISSt notwithstanding the violence ol the parties
Colombia had enjoyed a republican form of gov ¬
ernment Both parties respected the constitu ¬

tion of the country when in iiowcr and the
conservative party itself Upt within theITmiU
cf strict republicanism

But in lisii a man was elected President of
Colombia and after had served bis period
cf two years 1m derided in 1SS1 to imnme die
tator for life In order to materialize his plans
lie called the Clericals to support Llm promis ¬
ing to place them in power should they stand by
him unconditionally This dictator Nunez de ¬
clared that the constitution did not exist any
mere and from that day on there has 1 ecu noth ¬
ing in Colombia but the most autocratic and
tyrannical government in the whole world

The Liberals protected took Arms and fled
to the fields of battle to defend the constitu ¬

tion and the republican principles Then came
the ill advised intervention of the United states
that helped Nunez to obtain the victory and
a nee then the Clericals have governed the coun-
try

¬
at their wont have brought it to complete

ruin and their scandals their assaults on the
public and on pritate treasures their crimes of
all Linda including Nunezs poisoning would All

oumes and would not be believed if there
were not so many witnesses and victims to tes ¬
tify to the veracity of modes of governing a
country which surpass in atrocity the worst known
to the Middle Ages

Now the entreaty that the unhappy Colom-
bian

¬
Liberals who have lost Lome property fam ¬

ily and rights have to make to the people and
to the Government of the United States is that
before sending a fleet to protect emee more the
present Government they investigate thoroughlv
the whole cae

We think that this appeal to the pub-
lic

¬

sentiment of the great Itepublio
should not go unheard or unheeded
That It will make any impression upon
our authorities is hardly to be cxpect
eel They are in a position to fall back
upon their duty under the treaty of
181C to preserve order on the isthmus
though in doing so it must be seen that
they would assume a paradoxical at-
titude

¬

The Administration has nil
along held with its friends In the Brit¬

ish Foreign Office that the Clayton
Bulwer Treaty has been in full force
and effect from its promulgation and
still is also that the British contention
that the fraudulent secret article
agreed to between the negotiators
without notice to the Spnate is binding
upon us Is sound We assert the con-
trary

¬

lut admitting for argument
ake that the old and inramous con-

vention
¬

Is still operative It concluded
the United States from further obser-
vance

¬

of its treaty with Colombia in re-
spect

¬
of the isthmus when it nominal-

ly
¬

went into effect In 1850 If we were
bound by its terms not to occupy or ex-
ercise

¬

sovereignty or establish a pro-
tectorate

¬

over any part of Central
Amerlea then It would seem that In ac-
cepting

¬

such restrictions upon our free-
dom

¬

of action within the territory
named we abrogated our right to oc-
cupy

¬

or police with armed force the
Isthmus of Panama or to guarantee
the sovereignty of the State of New
Granada and its successor Colombia
in mat region

A little Inconsistency however Is not
likely to affect the action of the present
Administration Constitutions and
treaties are well enough in their way

neck

when they run on all fours with its pol-
icy

¬

and purposes Otherwise they are
apt to be treated as if made to be
broken Were an Administration rep ¬

resentative of true Americanism and
therefore of the spirit of fipedeim and
justice in power the cruelly oppressed
Liberals of Colombia would have no
need to beg the country which freed
Cuba from the horrors of Spanish rule
to lefrain from riveting the chains of
medieval despotism around their necks

As it is there Is reason to fear that
unless President Castro of Venezuela
should die naturally or be murdered
and a chief of state favorable to the
Asphalt Trust put In his place the
Marroquin Government at Bogota and
the Andrade rebellion in Venezuela will
be encouraged if not assisted The sit-
uation

¬

in the latter has been too often
discussed in these columns to require
elaborate explanation at this time A
grent American trust is determined to
monopolize the Venezuelan asphalt de-

posits
¬

President Castro so far has
sliown an eiiuil determination to pro-

tect
¬

the concessionaires some of them
also Americana whom the trust would
dispossess and the matter is before the
High Federal Court at Caracas But
the trouble Is that on the merits of the
case there is thought to be danger that
this tribunal of last resort will decide
adversely to the trust This is no new
fear for months ago it was repicsenteel
to the Venezuelan Government that
should such a thing happen the de
cision would be considered subject to
revision at Washington Since that no
lice was conveyed to President Castro
it seems to hae dawned upon the Ad-

ministration
¬

that an attempt to review
and reverse the findings of the Supreme
Court of a friendly nation might in-

volve
¬

us in international complications
of an uncomfortable character in
short that the public opinion of the
world woultl resent such a high handed
proceeding and that the Concert of
Nations might regard It as occasion for
calling a halt

With these considerations in view It
can readily be seen that the dual 1 evo-

lution
¬

in Colombia and Venezuela is re-

garded
¬

as a relief It is probable that
the rising against Castro in the latter
and the invasion of its territory by the
reactionaries of the former have been
fomented and financed in the United
States Locally there may be colla-
teral

¬

issues at stake but the main one
as far as the Administration and its
friends are concerned is Castro and the
asphalt beds It will be Instructive to
watch the play as it develops

Trnile With South America
There has been no end of comment

upon the smallness of our sales of mer-
chandise

¬

to South America and the
failure of this trade to develop more
rapidly has been discussed in a rather
mournful vein Nothing could be more
natural than for Americans to desire
the largest commercial Intercourse
with their Southern neighbors of the
Western Hemisphere and there can be
no doubt that upon a fair trade basis
our sales in South America will rapidly
increase in the future But there is
nothing discouraging In the circum-
stance

¬

that our South American export
trade has progressed with a rather
halting gait

Trade naturally moves along the lines
of the greatest profits or at all events
along those lines that seem to promise
the best returns If our export trade as
a whole had languished there would be
good cause for complaint But instead
of doing so it has grown to astounding
proportions and presumably it has ex- -
panded most where the exporters saw
or thought they saw the best oppor-
tunities

¬

It Is hardly to be supposed
that the trade of any country will in-

crease
¬

with equal pace everywhere If
we sold the rest of the world as much
ln proportion as we do to the United
Kingdom the total volume of our ex-

ports
¬

would be many times greater
than It now is But that Is not to be
expected Heretofore we have sold
about all the gopds that we have had
to dispose of and there Is no particular
cause for lamentation over the circum-
stance

¬

that but a small proportion of
them have gone in a given direction

There are doubtless gool reasons for
the scant exports to South America
One reason may be this Until a com-
paratively

¬

recent date we have had
very little for sale that South America
needed to buy That great continent is
mainly agricultural and until within
the last decade our own exports were
chiefly agricultural Under such cir
cumstances a very large growth of our
exports to that quarter was not fairly
to be looked for South American im-

ports
¬

were mainly of manufactured
goods and these she could obtain to
better advantage in Europe

Much stress has been laid upon the
lack of transportation facilities be-

tween
¬

North and South America and
possibly such lack has not been alto-
gether

¬

without effect But in dealing
With such a question we should ba
careful to keep each factor in its proper
place It would have been perfectly
absurd to build up a great ocean ma-

rine
¬

to connect the ports of the two
American continents before there was
any trade to Justify it Shipping Is all
together secondary to the actual trade J

itself Vessels are mere appliances for
the carrying on of the trade Any na-
tion

¬

will build ships Just as rapidly as
it is profitable to do so and It ought
not to build them any faster unless it
Is for naval purposes which is a wholly
different proposition Not long ago Mr
Hanna suggesteel in his speech at Buf ¬

falo that lack of steamship connections
was the cause of our small exports to
South America This of course was
a covert plea for a subsidy It seems
though that the absence of connecting
steamship lines does not prevent us
from buying everything that we need
to get ln South America and we may
be sure that It would not have pre-
vented

¬

the people living there from
buying whatever they needed from us
If we iould liave furnished them with
as good or better articles at the same
or lower prices

We have now reached a period in our
industrial life at which we have a large
surplus of manufactured goods for
sale These goods are very largely of
kinds which South America needs in
the development of the continents vir-
gin

¬

resources Iron and steel goods
machinery railway supplies structural
material and the like are lines In
which our manufacturers particularly
excel and they are tho things that
South America most presslngly re-
quires

¬

There is no reason why this
trade should not be almost entirely
ours and there are many other
branches in which we can fairly hold
our own with all competitors To ex ¬

tend our trade with South America It is
not shipping subsidies that are re
quired but it is fair trade and an ear- -
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nest effort for the cultivation of oleser I neck in order to Jnlrfvery pleasurable
and more friendly relations together I sensations In shortpne need not be
with the production of just the kinds of a crank in the subject to find deep and
goods that South America wants lasting joy In mountain climbing
Given these conditions the trade will
come and come rapidly

Ncw York Police lislttlcx
It is impossible to avoid the conclu-

sion
¬

that either partisan or factional
opposition to Tammany has much to
elo with the hue and cry that Is now be-
ing

¬

raised in New- - York for the transfer
of the city police department to the
control of the State government This
conclusion comes naturally from the
circumstance that the outcry is alto-
gether

¬

disproportloned to the specific
disclosures Four or fivo persons have
with reasonable certainty been incrim-
inated

¬

and at once the air is filled with
denunciations of Tammany although
at least two of the wrongdoers are and
have been Republicans

It is very likely that there Is much
room for reform in the New York City
government and for whatever there is
wrong Tammany very properly comes
in for a goodly share of the hlame That
organization is a great political ma-
chine

¬

and the machine in politics is
not as a rule controlled In Its action
by high moral considerations But
Crokerlsm is no worse than Plattism
and if we are to Judge by what has ac-
tually

¬

taken place It is a great deal
better than either Quayism or Hanna
ism Therefore the demand of the

factions of New York City
that the police department be segre ¬

gated from the city government seems
to be an Illogical one and to rest upon
an Insufficient basis

The argument is made that there is
no use in trying to overthrow Tam-
many

¬

at the polls because the adher-
ents

¬

of that organization can outvote
any possible combination that can be
made against It This is an argument
that fails to argue At any rate it fails
to convince If it is Impossible to mass
a majority of New Yorks electorate
against Tammany it looks very much
as if the charges of corruption may
have been somewhat exaggerated It
is very true that Tammanys control of
the patronage is a powerful lever but
there are large numbers of highly re-
spectable

¬

voters who give their support
to the organization as a mere matter
of principle If It can be shown that
Tammany is rctten all through it is
fair to suppose that much of its pres
ent support will join the forces of re-
form

¬

in the interest of good govern-
ment

¬

Tammany was badly beaten In 1S91

and It has not been made clear why it
cannot be done again if the conditions
are anywhere nearly so bad as they are
assumed to be It is said that the 1831

victory over Tammany was the result
of discord among the Tammanyites
themselves Grant this and still tho
fact remains that if the city govern-
ment

¬

were as corrupt as is claimed by
those opposeel to Tammany there
would In all probability again be di-

visions
¬

among those who are classed as
Tammany men It is hardly Just to as-
sume

¬

that all of these people are
thieves or that they are In favor of
corrupt government Therefore If the
political forces which are opposed to
the present regime cannot muster a
majority of the votes it would seem as
If there must be a shortage In their
proofs of the awful depravity which
they allege to exl3t

But In this particular instance we are
not restricted to mere abstract reaon
ing However much corruption may
exist in the police department as yet
very little has been brought to light
The shortcomings of a few-- police off-

icers
¬

not exceeding a half dozen Is no
more to be considered as proof of
wholesale corruption in the department
thanthe fraudulent practices of a few
appraisers in the custom house are to be
taken as conclusive evidence that dis-
honesty

¬

pervades the entire customs
sen ice of the United States Extortion
or tipping oft by a New- - York police-
man

¬

is no more reason for depriving
the city of the control of the depart-
ment

¬

than a fraudulent appraisement
of silks Is a reason for taking away
from the Federal Government the con-
trol

¬

of the custom house ln which the
fraud occurs There is a right way and
a wrong way of remedying evils and
in this case a great many New Yorkers
not a majority though appear to be

seeking the wrong way Especially
does it seem so to an unbiased outsider
because of the circumstance that thus
far not the slightest disposition has
been shown to screen any guilty man

Miiiintniii CIlmbliiK
A decadent twentieth century writer

In the London Spectator takes occa-
sion

¬

to berate the mountain climber
after this manner

Why Miotild any rational being want to get
up to the mountain top 1 shall be told about
the beauty of the iew from the summit That t
sheer fudge Nine people out of ten dont know
a beautiful view when they see it unlets they
liappcn to be coaehed up by a careful perusal of
iuc kuiuc iious aim tvtn men incy not mire
quently rapturize looking toward the south when
it Is the north aspect that should evoke their out-
burst

¬

Then when one is hot and out of breath
is not the time to cultiiatc the esthetic emo
tions Moreover the lew when there is one is
obscured by clouds or mist or something Toets
I believe hae written fine things about mountain
tops And it is far better and more comfortable
to read the poets The naked unadulterated truth
is that the mountaineering craze is due to our
ystem of edueation Under it the imaginative

faculties are not traine d and developed indeed
they are stunted and depressed Coiiserruently
when folk of this stamp go to Switnrland they
must just do wind others do And climbing hav
ing been started as a means of developing a local
industry cwnbody climbs Now the only satis ¬

faction of climbing is to excite the envy of other
folk who havent climbed to win admiration for
dangera run nenc displaced and ho on hc
unimaginatlic man must perforce try and break
his neck to indulge in this gratification such as
it is Now if the imagination were propirly
developed as part of the educational seheine this
would be quite unnecessary It would lie as easy
as possble to revel in all the wild delight of an
accident on the Mattcrhorn without stirring from
ones armchair and to tell tabs of hairbreadth
ewe apes without moving a muscle As for the
cultivation of limp presence of mind and no
on which some claim for mountaineering there
is no need to spend money abroad to secure
this training I will back crrtviing the road at
the Mansion House without waiting for the njlice
man to stop the traflic against any dangerous
sport

Aside from the English of this effu-
sion

¬

which excites a suspicion that the
man who uses tho word rapturize
was so educated that his knowledge of
his mother tongue was not developed
Its sentiment betrays a lamentable
want of knowledge of the subject The
writer evidently never climbed a moun-
tain

¬

in his life and it is doubtful
whether he would know a beautiful
view if he met It in the road But he
should not infer from this that other
people are equally stupid and Inex-
perienced

¬

The things which he says may be true
of a certain number of the people who
go to Switzerland and undoubtedly It Is
better not to do a thing if one does not
enjoy It even if It does happen to be
fashionable But Switzerland is not
the only place In the world where there
are mountains nnd It Is not necessary
to climb the Mattcrhorn or risk ones

In the first place the mountain
climber is not hdt ajjel out of breath
when he reachestfcer summit of the
mountain This condition may result
from climbing allttTe hill but the
Spectator man fhould not infer from

this that it will be a hundred limes
worse In climbing a mountain That Is
like the reasonlngof the fabled Indian
who borrowed one feather to sleep en
and then declared that he did not see
how people endured sleeping on a whole
bag full

If a person Is Inclined to be out of
breath or overheated he finds it out
very soon after beginning his climb
and either turns around and goes back
or modifies his pace to one which he
can easily continue for several hour3
There is no business in which hurry is
less essential The mountaineer Is one
of the most leisurely people in the
world but every step he takes counts
and he knows Just what to do with
every muscle In his body Even in a
very limited experience something of
this art may be acquired so that on
reaching the top of the mountain the
pedestrian may be tired but not heated
or out of breath and as a rule his
weariness Is accompanied by a curious
exhilaration due to the exercise and
the air which makes the rest and the
view- - all the more delightful As for
thinking of the stories to be told on re- -
himin kiinuw1 lUW UW 1r7 nHIl
enter hl3 there were nobody Bonapartists roost fantasti
within a hundred miles of the hotel he
would climb that mountain just the
same and enjoy It every whit as much
The fascination of mountain climbing
is one wholly separate from human re-
lations

¬

It is the pure Joy of living
breathing and using ones muscles as
they were intended to be used in
springing and scrambling over rough
Irregular ground not pattering along
a brick sidewalk

The extent of the silk frauds In tho New
York Custom House Is not yet known but
they may easily run Into largo figures
The duties range from M cents a pound
up to 3 according to the grade of the
goods It Is said apparently to pave the
way for a plea of mistake Instead of
fraud that It takes an expert to detect
the difference between the grades If such
a plea were to be accepted It would be
dltlicult to prove fraud It is an excuse
easily made and not easily shown to be
false The Inspectors are suoDosed to be
competent men anel if the collector had
been questioned before this exposure as
to their fitness there is no doubt that ho
would have given them a strong endorse-
ment

¬

If they wert not capable of distin-
guishing

¬

between the grades they had no
richt to h thprn in1 it rilTnlnltitirttliM

house Is and Baden
on general principles- - But probability in

that it is than of mere 360 public
ignorance for grounds in from
discrimination against some houses and In
favor of others If thero has been inten-
tional undervaluation and tho scheme has
been long ln operation the loss to tho
Government may amount millions of
dollars

Tho present is indeed an era of sur ¬

prises The Wild West appears to have
moved East possibly assisted by Buffalo
Bill Teddy the Terrible and other ob-

ject
¬

lessons The day of the Rocky Moun-
tain

¬

road agent Is Tast- - Pullman coaches
thunder by the buslres behind which he
was wont to lurk waiting for the stage
coach and the Fargo treasure box
The stage robbers are out of business out
there so they have moved to the Adiron
dacks where five of them have stopped
a stage and looted Its passengers of about

thousand dollars The incident will not
hurt the region as a resort it will only
give it added romantic Interest Betides
which people will not be deterred from
summering In the Adlrondacks by fear of
highwaymen As It Is they take their
lives In their hands In view of the an-
nual

¬

incursion of chappies from New
York come to shoot deer and not in ¬

frequently pot an unfortunate man or wo-

man
¬

instead

The Hon lsldor Tcayncr Attorney Gen
etui of has been added to Ad-
miral

¬

Schleys array of counsel and will
co operate with the Hon Jere AVilson
and Captain Parker In looking after the
admirals Interests before the Court of
Enquiry The four gentlemen concerned

shortly meet in Washington for con-
sultation

¬

The opinion Is growing that
after all the Navy Department will be
driven into calling upon Samp3on to ap ¬

pear as a witness Almost the entire lead
ing press of the country Is In de-

bouncing
¬

the scheme to save the Matan
zas mule man from cross examination at
the hearing Messrs long Hackctt and
Crowninshlcld are aware by this time
that he Is the Individual tho American
people are after If he can be gotten
on the stand it will quickly appear that
he and not tho lctor of Santiago Is the
party under lire

PERSONAL
The Duke of Cornwall and York is a

much decorated prince Melbourne Uni-
versity

¬

has honoreel him by
upon him tho D C degree which Is
the fifth doctors degree owned by his
royal hlghne ss

Ex Gov R Hubbard of Texas
who died at Tyler Tex the other day
wis one of the best known puble speak-
ers

¬

in the United States Twenty five
yeaid ago he delivered the oration at the
opening of tho Centennial Exposition ln
Fnlladelphla He was a graduate of Mer
eer University and of the Harvard law
school

The death of Prince Hohenhole has put
into mourning several Brittany peasants
who were his brothe-rs-ln-Ia- The
brother of the Princess Hohenhole Prince
Peter of Sayn WlttgenAein aide-de-ca-

to the Emperor of Russia trave llnir in
France some years ago stopped at an Inn
ln Brittany The lnnkeeier had a daugh ¬

ter of marvelous beauty and Prince Peter
fell In love mhrrifel her The couple
afterward mndo their home in Brittany

Representative iiittletield has completed
the address which he to deliver before
tho National Bar Association at Denver
this month It occupies about thirty
eight typewritten pages and Is an ex- -
naustiM- - summary or over ten thousand
word3 dealing with the insular cases Mr
littlerield has devotulj the utmost care
and research to the preparation of this
address that It will be a feature of
the national gathering no one doubts

It Is not generally known that ttatue
of Lurd Salisbury as a Christian warrior
appears In one of the niches of the inter-
esting

¬

and beautiful rercdos In the chapel
of All Souls College Oxford About for
ty years ago the premier was elected a
fellow of this college and about the same
time an elaborate stone screen was erect

In the chapel nttnehcel to the fellows
house Tne sculptor evidently preferred
to make his own saints Instead of accept ¬

ing those canonized by th Church und
Lurd Salisbury was chosen to till up the
vacant gap and Is therefore Immortal-
ized

¬

as a Christian warrior
The Duke if Cambridge uncle or the

late Queen Victoria has Just completed
fifty emo years tenuro of his elukedorn
In which he succftNied his lrlnce
Adolphus on July 1W0 The duke
the only Briton who has held dukedom
for fifty one yours What makes hls
case the more remurkablo Is that his
rather held tho dukdom for almost forty
nine years Thus rather and son havetogether held for a century thing
without n parallel In the modern hlato
of the British peerage

FOREIGN TOPICS
During the recent French navnl man

cuvrcs in the Mediterranean the cruiser
Eouvines was entering on the night of
July I the Straits of Gibraltar when its
wireless telegraph apparatus recorded the
fact that In the vicinity was another ship
sirnllnily equipped The Bouvlnes think
ing tint the other ship belonged to the
French fleet began to to it and the
other ship replied There was 50 to say
a confusion of tongues and nfter few
minutes the Frenchman discovered thatInstead of talking tp a compatriot it was
an Lngiishman at the other end of tha
wire h report or so much of it as
has been published unfortunately does
not tell how far apart the two ships
but the episodes reveals the interesting
possibilities of what might have happen-
ed

¬

had tho two nations been at war In
such a case the Marctinl system coulel
have been both a source of danger and
of safety to the Frenchmun It would
have warned him of the presence of foo
hitherto unsuspected and if as might
harm the Englishman had nnssesslnn
of the Frenchmans secret code the latter migni nave utcn drawn tnto a very
pretty trap

The renewed efforts of the Ilonapartlsts
In France to focus the attention of the
country on Prince Victor the pretender
has brought out from some searcher of
records a curious coincidence In the lives
of the first and third Napoleons Napo-
leon

¬

I was born on August IS 17C9 and on
March 20 1S11 the last day of the Em ¬

pire since the provislonary government
was Instituted the next day his ige was
forty four years and 227 days Napoleon
III was exactly that age to a day when he
was proclaimed Emperor on December 2
1S02 If this age means something in the
lives of the Bonapartcs Prince Victor will
eitner tie made Emperor of the Frenchts v j iHit UUt ln r- lnOA K V nA

head If The those
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eel
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It
y
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cally mlnde1 think the rormer may be
tho case feir they point out that that timo
will fall Just ten months after the end of
the Parliament to be elected next spring
eiuite ji proper time for the induction ofa new Emperor as it would orobablv
take about ten months after the end of
Parliament to complete all arrangements

According to a Budapest Journal Eu-
rope

¬

is shortly to be blessed with a new
Monte Carlo to be established by an
American syndicate on an Island ln the
Danube The attractions of the new
health resort are to be similar to those

of its prototype and the visitor will have
the same facilities for healthy
wealthy and wise on the beautiful blue
Danube as on the Cote dAzur

It would however be interesting to
know what the police of the Emperor
King have got to say to this pretty pro-
gramme

¬

In the case of Monte Carlo It
is often urged with considerable force
that if the public gaming tables there
were no longer tolerated every town along
tho Riviera would be alive with Illicit
gambling hells which would do far more
harm than the public tables where the
gambler does at least get fair play

The same can scarcely be said of the
banks of the Danube and the public con-
science

¬

would hardly tolerate such a set-
ting

¬

back of the hands of the clock as
would be Implied in the establishment of
nnother Monte Carlo The day of public
n nVl nn 1 A1V nn4 T1mAKUIU1JJ kiuicb lltslj uc uuu tu ji
is not likely to witness renascence of

of the custom to be condemned mturg Baden
the i There are now London and Its imme

is more a matter nale neighborhood recreation
there scelms to have been varying size tipping

¬
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Forest which with Wanstead Flats is
over 5000 acres ln extent to little clty
gardens and playgrounds measuring an
eighth or a tenth of an acre These in-

clude
¬

100 plots of ground which have been
used for Interment parish churchyards
and other disused burial grounds of
which the largest Is eleven acres and the
smallest a few yards square Among the
recreation grounds are shady and well
kept gardens with seats flowerbeds and
fountains public playgrounds for chil-
dren

¬

provided with gymnastic apparatus
giants strides swings bars etc richly
timbered private parks and estates that
have been presented to or bought for the
people portions of the marsh lands and
lammas lands of East London which
form such valuable grounds for football
and cricket little resting places under
the shadow of the city churches and
vacant plots of land in odd corners of
the metropolis which have been turned
Into recreation grounds instead of being
used as building sites or builders yards

Colonel the Maharajah Slndhia of
Gwallor G C S I who has been made
honorary aide-de-ca- to King Edward
for services in China attained his posi
tion as a native ruler ln 1MB Fortress
Gwallor and its treasure of many mil ¬

lions of coined rupees being then handed
over to him His territories are a3 large
as Holland Belgium nnd Saxony com-
bined

¬

with a population greater thanthat of Switzerland The maharajah isknown as Slndhia Just as the maha-rajah
¬

or Indoro Is called Holkar He Is
entltlcel to a salute of nineteen guns any-
where

¬

and twenty one guns in theGwallor territories He has an army of
11010 foot 5W1 horse and letty elghtguns

Absentee professors have been the sub¬
ject of a recent Ministerial decree In
France Many it appears while deliver-
ing

¬

a lecture or two a week in provincial
universities were actually In residence in
Paris Figaro reports a notable in-
stance

¬

In a certain literary cafe of the
Latin quarter a quiet scholarly man was
a constant consumer Unlike the other
habitues he was absent from his post
with the utmost regularity two days In
the week Tuesdays and Thursdays The
suspicions of the other consommateurs
were at length aroused These periodic
absences they felt could only bo forweighty cause a political plot at least a
love affair Finally a gtest chosen forthat office scraped acquaintance with themjsterlous stranger and mado bold to askwhat he did Tuesdays and Thursdays
The professor for such he was answeredfrely that he earned his living by lec-
turing

¬
on rhetoric In a provincial college

and thus had to absent himself fromParis on his lecture days Tuesdays andThursdays The balance of his time washis own It Is this kind of thing thatthe French Minister of Education meansto prevent setting ngalnst the attrac-tions
¬

of the town the deterrent of a vig-
orous

¬
decree

Last week there was discharged from
the prison of Wallachisch Meseritsch a
peasant woman Marie Deutsch nfter
serving twenty out of a sentence of twenty-f-

ive yenrs for attempted murder
In 1SS1 Marie Deutsch was the wife of

a prosperous farmer but in a weak mo-
ment

¬

she fell In love with a young farm
servant anel the two conspired to murder
the husband and take possession or the
farm

After a desperate slrugglo tho husband
escaped although severely wounded

The woman was sentenced to twenty
five years and her accomplice to Impris-
onment

¬

for life dying afterward In prison
The husband weuk and crippled through
his Injuries was not able tr take care of
his property graelually lo t everything
anu Decame uepenuent on nis relatives

When the woman left prison she took
with her nearly 1310 her result of twen ¬

ty years prison work
Her husband met her as she came out

or prison and a reconciliation was at once
effecteel The money was handed over to
him and husband and wife went away
togcthiT determined to buy back the old
farm and begin life over again

We live on a much moveel world M
Flammarion enumerates ln the French
Astronomical Bulletin twelve separate

movements to which this planet of ours Is
subjected It revolves every twenty four
hours It Journeys round the sun every
year every 25765 years it accomplishes
precession of the equinoxes It Is affected
by the moons revolution round It every
twenty eight days Its axis oscillates
slightly In a period of eighteen and a half
years the obliquity of the ecliptic varies
some forty seven seconds every hundred
years every 21000 years the points of ex-

treme
¬

and least ellstunce from the sun
have gone completely round the orbit
then the planets are all pulling our globe
In different directions at each minute the
centre ot gravity of the solar system la
the same way Is always shifting and the
e arth like the rest of the planets Is be-
ing

¬

whirled through space with the sun
we know not why or whither AH the se
movements nre going on simultaneously
and we feci not one of them

RESOURCES OP THE SOUTH

BALTIMORE Aug 15 Dr Charles W
Dnbney who as Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture won distinction as a scien
tific and practical expert and who Is one
of thi leaders ln tho agricultural and
Industrial development of the South con-
tributes

¬

to this weeks issuo of the Man ¬

ufacturers Record a striking paper bear ¬

ing upon the potentialities of agriculture
In the South and their elation to its
general advancement He contends that
the South is capable of lllustratlne fullv
the principles that tho country that can
supply the greatest variety of products
raw and manufactured and can find
markets fo them near home Is bound
to become the wealthiest country that
manufacturers make the home market
that farmers make markets to a large
extent for the manufacturers and hence
that the best farming country Is after
all the best manufacturing country and
vice versa He continues

These well known principles have been
restated here for the purpose of calling
attention to the great economic advan
tages possessed by the Southern States
especially those lying on the other side of
tho Appalachian system I know no other
country ln the world so rich In both agri-
cultural

¬

and manufacturing resources
Consider how wonderfully these two great
classes of resources are varied and min-
gled

¬

In the South Coal and iron marble
and hardwoods copper and zinc abound
throughout the upland regions of the
South In the hills adjacent to the rich val-
leys

¬

Here is a country that can support
and employ an almost incalculable popu-
lation

¬

It Is larger than all tho manufac
turing counties and departments of Great
Britain Belgium France and Germany
combined and contains more coal Iron
and woods than all of them

In the Piedmont country we find the
wheat tobacco nnd cotton fields ln the
Immediate neighborhood of great water
powers The coast region contains the
great truck gardens of tho continent
alongside of almost Inexhaustible depos ¬

its of phosphates Where else can such
a combination of resources be found ln
such a climate and under such skies

Consider also the location of the
Southern States as to this continent and
to the world Within one day or New
York by express freight and within eight
days of Liverpool the central South has
a great advantage in Its location Sixty
mlllion people live within a radius of 700
miles the average days run of an ex-
press

¬
fieight of Knoxvlllc Tenn which

we may take as the centre of this portion
of ceiuntry more people than can be
reached within a like radius from any
other point In America for this circle
includes all our great centres or popula-
tion

¬

from Philadelphia and New kork to
Chicago and St Louis anil from
St Paul and Detroit to Mobile and New
Orleans the ports for this country are
Baltimore Newport News Norfolk Wil-
mington

¬

Charleston Savannah Mobile
New Orleans and Galveston Their
proximity to the markets of the world Is
apparent at a gtance They are nearer
to tho West Indies and Serath America
our future great markets and with the
isthmian canal will be nenrer tr tn
East than those of tho Middle and East ¬

ern States These are only a few or the
conentions iamiuar to everyone which
muke the southern Appalachian country
the most promising ln the world

The South could with sufficient labor
and capital produce ten times as much
cotton for one Item as It now produces
This alone would equal the value of thepresent agricultural output of the entirecountry When all mankind becomes as
civilized as European peoples are now and
wears as many clothes it will require 50
000000 bales of cotton to supply them If
the South keeps up Its present proportion
of the worlds cotton supply it will sell
28000OOi bales which at present prices
wouiu De wonn more man an our ex-
ports

¬

of wheat and meat Something like
this Is true also of the cereals of tobacco
of the animal products and of the vege¬
tables and fruits which this wonderful
land would yield

From the standpoint of the European
farmer the soils of the South have as yet
been scarcely scratched With Intensive
methods utilizing the vast stores of phos-
phates

¬

with thorough cultivation of ajl
arable soils using each In the best way
and especially with manufacturers in
ever valley to make markets for the
heaier and more perishable products the
Southern States can and will produce ten
times the agricultural product they now
do In fact It is absurd to put measure
upon the protlucts of so vast a country
with such varied and almost wholly un-
developed

¬

resources These things will
come in time

POLITICAL COMMENT
When the Isthmian canal Is completed

passengers can sit on the deck of ships
in transit and enjoy a revolution on either
side New York World

It Is plain that the men themselves per
ceive the incompetence of their chief and
the demerit of his cause It seems that
the one sure result of the strike must be
the downfall of Shaffer New York
Times

The only great strikes that have suc¬

ceeded have been those in which there
was united and enthusiastic action by the
body of laborers involved based upon
grievances which appealed to public opin-
ion

¬

as well founeled A hair hearted move-
ment

¬
by only a portion which Is openly

conelemned by another portion is tore
doomed to defeat New York Evening
Post

One of the chief uses of those South
American Republics Is to make new his ¬

tory geographies and maps necessary
every year or two Philadelphia Times

It Is heard from Washington that the
navy will be represented at the English
coronation by Crowninshield and the
army by Corbln The pull Is still too
mighty to permit mere fighters like Dew ¬

ey or Miles lo be sent on such a detail
Pittsburg Dispatch

Acting Secretary Hackett may yet at
tain fame as the man who got a Sampson
partisan on the Schley Board of Enquiry

Atlanta Journal
Senator Frye of Maine is putting some

more repairs on his Subsidy bill It has
had many om haullngs Hartford Times

The last of the peace envoys whom
DeWet ln the censored South African
news was said to have shot has turned
up alive and presumaoiy KiCKing tsos
ton Transcript

There are no Intimations that Mr Ma
clay is to lie sumMoned ns an expert wit
ness at tnat court maruai z niiaoeipnia
Ledger

The union as weil as the non union steel
workers In the West prefer having their
solid wages In their pockets to any illu-
sory

¬

promises ot the benefits of a pro
longeel strike Philadelphia Rccorel

It may seem a small matter but let us
have the exact truth In the ease Is His

elayT unicago lnoune
Venezuela and Colombia will probably

get tired after a little while and will stop
to find out what they are fighting about
Chicago News

Uncle Sam will doubtless be unusually
cautlous about releasing dogs of war
In South Amerlea Advantage might be
taken of the occurrence of hostilities to
declare that some high officer of the
American Army or Navy Is a coward and
a caitiff Baltimore Herald

Emperor W illlam having kissed Von
Waldersee on each cheek the latter ln
order to avoid committing lese mujeste
will never dare to shave or wash his faceagain Chicago Record Herald

Hacketts commendations will not car-
ry

¬

much further than his criticisms for
he Is n mere clerical Interloper If Secre-
tary

¬
Long Is unable to attend to these

matters In person there Is another reason
why Congress should Investigate him
Chicago Chronicle

Between steel combine the strikers
and the drought is having a
hard road to travel If It gets
without being unhorsed It will be a mira-
cle

¬
Indeed St Louis Star

The grooming Governor Odell for the
Presidency is said to be still going on
but so far no distinguished trainer ac-
knowledges

¬

to being In charge of
preparation There is a widespread be-
lief

¬
that If the next President comes from

the State New York he will not be
Odell or any other Republican Cincin-
nati

¬

Inquirer

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
The Postmaster General has gone to

Join Mrs Smith at East Gloucester Mass
when they will go Immediately to Maple
wood N II in tho White Mountains to
remain until September

Tho engagement of Miss Greta Pom
eroy whose position In Nowport society
Is somewhat similar to that so long en ¬

joyed by Mr Harry Lehr has Just been
announced to Mr Philip Clark Miss Pom
croy Is an accomplished horsewoman and
frequently rides to the Meadow Brook and
Lake wood hunts She is also clever at
originating novel Ideas of entertaining
and Is in great demand by her friends
who like to have so versatile a person
around handy She Is tho daughter of
Mrs Charles C Pomeroy of New York
She achieved a dazzling success last De-
cember

¬
a year ago at the private theat-

ricals
¬

given by Mr and Mrs George
Gould at Georgian Court their palace
near Lakewood She alo accompanied
Mrs Oelrlchs on her famous hunting trip
to the West

Tomorrow afternoon Mrs Oelrlchs will
give what Newport society Is calling her

circus show It Is to be held In a tent
and the expected feats ar to Include
ring peformarCfs sideshow pink lemon-
ade

¬

nnd a peanut man eit least that 13

what tho cottagers are looking for from
accounts given by somebody ivho heard
It from somebody else who had it from
a friend of Mr Lehr True it may
turn out simply to be the ordinary garden
party for which Mrs Oelrlchs 1ms Issued
her invitations but if It Joes her friends
will be very much disappoints knowing
her fancy for unique surprises ai they do
Mr Lehr who will bars charge of thagames for the young people makes his
first official appearance as a master of
ceremonies since his marriage a few
months ago

Dr and Mrs D B Street have returned
from their visit to the Pacific Coast and
Yellowstone Park

Mrs J Madison Cutts and Miss Mamlo
Cutts of 2S15 N Street left jesterday for
Atlantic City

W 11 Offutt and family are at Jordan
White Sulphur Springs Va

Mr ond Mrs James F Barbour will
leave tomorrow for Atlantic City where
they have taken a cottage They have
been kept in town all summer by the Ill-
ness

¬
of their little daughter who how-

ever
¬

Is happily convalescing
Major and Mrs King of 1109 Thirteenth

Street northwest left yesterday morning
for Saratoga Springs

Miss Barrle of 3i Twelfth Street ac
companied by her sister3 Florence has
gone to Bath Beach L I to visit their
sister Mrs W A Berkeley

It Is becoming a matter-of-cour- se thing
to describe automobiles as carefully as
though they were fashionable gowns At
Newport for Instance there are all white
machines known informally as so and
sos ghost whoever Its driver may be
the autos taking their names from their
owners as old time slaves did before the
war The woodwork of the Newport

ghosts Is of white enamel the cush-
ions

¬

of snowy leather and the wheels and
finishings of plated silver Another no-

table
¬

electric run around is the red
demon a Mephlstophelian scarlet affair
whose color Is as loud as the buzzing of
Its ever rushirg wheels Still another Is
the Chinese Dragon all ln yellow with
mountings of brass that shine like virgin
gold These startling turnouts together
with as handsome If less showy vehicles
drawn by horses were on Darade vester- -
day on Bellevue Avenue at the Casino
where a particularly fascinating game of
tennis was Deing played Miss Anna
Sands of this city who was among thespectators wore what was mentioned as
one of the prettiest costumes on the
ground It was of bice and white figured
organdie with Insertions of deep cream
laces high girdle of yellow- - satin blue
hat trimmed with small black flowers and
blue ribbon

Mrs Perry Belmont who will be a mem-
ber

¬
of the Congressional circle at the Cap-

ital
¬

the coming winter wore a whiteserge Eton gown with a blouse of soft
white silk and a light blue hat with blue
wings Mrs Clarence IL who U
of national interest in that she Is con ¬

ceded to wear the most artistically de-
signed

¬
gowns to be seen anywhere in thiscountry wore a Parisian costume of cas-

tor
¬

colored voile embroidered ln spray of
fleur de lis and moss roses The waist lna Jacket effect closed ln front strapped
across with narrow black velvet ribbon
and embroidered with sprays of fleur de
lis and foliage in green A high girdle ofpastel green panne velvet and collar of
the same Hat of whiteStraw with dou-
ble

¬
brim filled in with white chiffon anda wreath of small pink roses on top

caught together with a bow of black vel-
vet

¬
ribbon

That democracy Independently asserts
itself even within the gold fringed and
diamond spangled precincts of Newport
is evidenced from the fact that mingling
with the priceless lace fabulous Jewels
and confection hats were duck skirts
white shirt waists and everyday sailors
and Panamas worn by young matrons
and maids who belong to the Blue Ribbon
families of New Yorks Vanity Fair

Mrs F G Aulsbrook of Omaha Neb
Is visiting her parents Mr and Mrs W
P Knight of SnjO Q Street northwest

Miss Sadie L Bean and Mr Harry B
Chase were married Wednesday evening
at St Theresas Church Anacostia Rev
F A Swallenberg officiating The bride
was dressed ln white organdie trimmed
in satin ribbon and carried a shower bou-
quet

¬

of bride roses and lilies of the val-
ley

¬

The maid of honor Miss Emma
Bean wore pink organdie and carried La
France roses Mr Chase was attended
by Air Charles La Port The ushers were
Mr John Wright Mr W Kurtz WImsatt
Mr Edward Wright and Mr Edward
Whalley Mr Thomas Kcane was mas¬

ter of ceremonies Airs Julia Keane
played the wedellng marches Upon their
return from Atlantic City Mr and Mrs
Chase will reside at 759 Eleventh Street
southeast

Miss Mattie Schneider and Miss Ethel
Dulin of Wisconsin Avenue are spend-
ing

¬

a few weeks with relatives in New
York City

Colonel Jennings and wife and Miss
Allda Jennings left yesterday for the
Catsklll Mountains They will sail for
Europe in October to travel abroad fora year

THE HltlTISH WAR OFFICE

It Is the general opinion among those
w ho have given much study to the matter
that the British civil service system is
superior to our own From Its nature It
must be Public servants hav the bene- -

torlan Maclays salary 2li or 43 a I rtt of lons training ot protection against

the

the
prosperity

through

of

the

of

Mackay

llsplacement through political changes
and enjoy a reasonable hope of promotion
as a reward of well doing Thus there Is
an incentive to do faithful work and to
display merit because there Is a good
chance that It will be recognized But
from the administration of the English
War Office this country has apparently
not much to learn unUss it may be what
to avoid The committee appointed last
December to Investigate and report upon
the organization and conduct ot that de¬
partment has attended to those duties
and Its findings are not such us to causo
the British public much pride or satisfac-
tion

¬

Whrn Charles Dickens portrayed In his
masterly way the involutions and inopera
tlons of the circumlocution office he was
taking the measure of the War Office ns
the committee of Investigation finds It
today

The officers of the supply department
are not allowed direct communication
with contractors to satisfy themselves of
the quality of work done This Is to pre-
vent

¬
possible collusion between officials

and contractors It is of course a great
eibstacle to prompt and efficient service
ind it does not always accomplish Its pur-
pose

¬

as it was shown in a recent debate
In the House of Commons that the Gov ¬

ernment had suffered from wholesale
swindling In the purchase of horses for
the South African war one agent alone
havlnc Docketed seimethlngr like 200030
Tho Government has now been told with
doubtless a fair degree of accuracy what
tho deficiencies are ln this important
branch of service Its War Office is loose
flabby and Incoherent Even Washington
could give it points ln method Boston
Transcript
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